
Investment attractiveness of voivodships 
Lower-Silesian voivodship
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Capital -

Area

Number of districts - 26

Number of municipalities - 36

Population 2.903.710 people

The working-age population 1.800.317 people

Lower-Silesian voivodship

Basic information
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Chemical and pharmaceutical sectors

Spatial mobility 

High quality food

Natural resources and recycled materials

Machinery production & material processing 

Information and communication technologies (ICT)

Prospective sectors
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Major companies/investors in the region

Lubin

Polkowice
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Special Economic Zones 

f

It encompasses 3.7 thousand hectares in 4 voivodeships of South-Western Poland

Opolskie, Wielkopolskie and Lubuskie voivodships) located in 58 cities. It was ranked 4th in Europe and 22
th in the world in the prestigious fDi Magazine ranking, in which 600 SEZs were analyzed.

Kamienna Special Economic Zone
f

It is located in South-Western Poland, in the province of Lower Silesia and Great Poland, including 17

subzones. The variety of investment areas, well-developed communication network and access to all

necessary infrastructure ensure good conditions for investment projects in the Kamienna Special

Economic Zone.

Legnica Special Economic Zone

It is located in one of the most dynamically developing areas in Poland. Investment projects in the

voivodship are favored by a convenient location close to the German and Czech borders, a dense

network of constantly developing roads and railways, qualified staff as well as the availability of

attractive investment sites.
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Local sub-supplieries 

Household

appliances

Construction

Food industry

Logistics

Engineering

Automotive

Mining

Computer science
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Infrastructure

international & domestic flights, charter and cargo international flights

Lubin-Obora - an airport with irregular passenger traffic (sports and service)

, - domestic

- national (military), Szewce - domestic

- domestic (sanitary)

the main railway centres in the voivodship

The capital of the region has two passenger and cargo stations and 20 railway stations.

Smaller railway junctions of the region include: Legnica, Jelenia Jaworzyna

Kamieniec and Zgorzelec. The largest freight hub in the

country is the - station.

Dolny attractive location near A4 highway

This motorway - along with the A18 highway is a convenient connection to the neighboring network of

German roads. Other important communication routes are the A8 highway and the S8 expressway

towards Warsaw. An opportunity for further improvement of road transport in the voivodship are S3 and

S5 expressways under construction.
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Higher education

key academic centre

State universities State universities

Non-state universities
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43%

25%

8%

4%

2%

Language skills
Percentage of inhabitants who declare intermediate level of language skills
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Competitive predominances

Large transit importance of the region in terms of the European transport corridor

The quality of the road network and the density of the railway network is above the national average

High level of economic development and high concentration of foreign investments

Significant scientific- which is also present in other 

cities of the region

A dense network of cities with high urban and architectural values

Occurrence of various deposits of raw materials and reserves of minerals
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Tourist attractions

Old Town

Botanical Garden 

Pump room with Health Resort 

Park

Folk Culture Museum

Toys Museum

Karpacz

Wang Temple

Ski jumping hill Orlinek

Summer sledge track

Place of gravity disorder, so-

called Bermuda Triangle

Karkonosze Museum

Natural History Museum 

in Cieplice

Lower-Silesian 

Philharmonic Hall
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Polish Investment and Trade Agency 

Bagatela Street 12

00-585 Warsaw

Contact:

invest@paih.gov.pl


